Abstract: Rolling element bearing failures in paper mill machines are considered in relation to their critical role in the machine function. The paper discusses these failures according to what becomes damaged and how, and relates them to the vibration spectra and their development over the lives of the bearings. Interpretations of some variations in the vibration signature, i.e. relating vibration amplitude changes and frequency shifts to the deterioration processes involved, are proposed and discussed. The literature was found mainly to confirm this analysis. A new approach to envelope alarming is presented and shown theoretically (logically) to offer later renewal with fewer failures, and therefore lower cost and higher productivity. Deficiencies in data coverage and quality, and the feedback of case study results, are discussed. A model to improve maintenance experience is proposed and discussed. Using vibration to monitor component conditions, the accurate prediction of remaining life requires (a) enough vibration measurements, (b) numerate records of operating conditions, (c) better discrimination between frequencies in the spectrum and (d) correlation of (b) and (c). This is because life prediction depends on the amplitudes of (and) the frequencies generated by the component damage. Much money could be saved because some of the present policies utilize as little as half of the useful life of a bearing.
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INTRODUCTION
Vibration spectral analysis provides a basis for diagnosis of failure causes, defect development mechanisms and failure modes of most types of faults in rotating and reciprocating machines, because each machine element, failure cause and failure mode generates identifiable frequencies (1±6). Technical knowledge concerning the machine and its operation can be improved in many ways. Analysis usually increases and deepens this knowledge (7) . Detecting failure causes, and not just imminent failures, provides possibilities to control the machine or component condition before the deterioration becomes intolerable. To assess bearing condition reliably, it is necessary to consider all the significant damage in the whole bearing, because defects may begin in one bearing part and cause damage to other parts later.
Vibration-based monitoring (VBM) systems give early indications of changes in the machine condition (5, 8) . These indications could be of great importance also in detecting deviations in the product quality before they can show on quality control charts (9) . In spite of using VBM programmes, manufacturing machinery still experiences 111 The MS was received on 12 February 1997 and was accepted for publication on 25 September 1997. failures and unplanned-but-before-failure replacements (UPBFR). The latter arise usually when a defect develops without being detected early by the system or maintenance staff due to personnel or system error, or some unexpected failure cause (8) . In most cases, the effective vibration replacement level, which makes use of as much as possible of the component useful life but prevents failures, is not obvious. The problem can be stated as follows: many faults can be detected but, in general, it cannot be stated with a reliable degree of certainty how serious the situation is. The overall (r.m.s.) vibration level, at a specific frequency or frequency band, is usually used to estimate the time to replacement, and its seriousness is usually evaluated subjectively. The usual replacement rule is to replace the bearing as soon as some of the bearing defect frequencies in the spectrum reach an amplitude higher than normal.
In-built, installation and operational defects are discussed in Section 2. Variations in bearing defect vibration frequencies and relating these frequencies to specific types of damage to bearings is discussed in Sections 3 and 4 respectively. The available alarm setting methods and a new approach for envelope alarming is proposed and discussed in Section 5. A model for maintenance improvement based on the accumulated data is suggested in Section 6. Data gathering and feedback of results is discussed in Section 7.
FAILURE CAUSES IN ROLLING ELEMENT BEARINGS
Bearing shape and surface properties change gradually through structural, surface and subsurface deterioration. The extent of change depends on many factors such as construction, material, operating conditions and the deterioration process. Zaretsky (10, 11) provides two good review articles on bearing life, one on metallurgy and the other on lubrication, highlighting the effect of the advances in materials on bearing life. Succi (12) discusses three different phases in the bearing life, where the second phase represents about 65 per cent of bearing total usable life. The phases are as follows: no defects, a defect initiated and developed, an imminent failure. It has been observed that it is often difficult to tell for certain that the second phase has begun, especially when the number of measurements, e.g. vibrations, is very small.
In-built defects
Implementing total quality management (TQM) in bearing manufacturing processes reduced in-built defects (13, 14) . Defect significance may be determined by severity and=or impact on load carrying, machine productivity, safety and product quality. Defect (physical) severity can be assessed by the amplitude of the relevant detectable vibration frequencies.
Deviations in manufactured bearings from the theoretical design take various forms:
(a) geometrical irregularities in the form of a waviness in the rings; (b) ovality of rolling elements, inner and outer rings; (c) inaccuracies of the cage, making the rollers unevenly spaced; (d) rolling element diameter variability; (e) variations in the bearing clearances; (f) variation in the surface finish of the bearing's internal surfaces.
Note that even deviations within drawing tolerances have an effect which may be measurable and from which defects may develop with use. These deviations often generate particular vibration frequencies characteristic of the manufacturing process (15) . All the defects that may be initiated in bearings due to bearing packaging, transport and storage are also considered as in-built defects.
Installation and operational defects
The mechanism of fatigue initiation and subsequent failure is suggested by Sayles and Macpherson (16) to be governed by the combined effects of film thickness, roughness and debris size. Lubrication contamination can lead to surface indentation and a subsequent reduction in fatigue life of a bearing, which fails only by fatigue if contaminant particles bridge the elastohydrodynamic lubricating film (17) . Bearings fail due to spalling fatigue in spite of using recommended lubrication, correct temperature, a suitable load and contacts with pure rolling motion (18) . This is why the bearing life is usually determined by surface fatigue. A loaded bearing causes a gradual development of surface irregularities. Failures in rolling element bearings can be classified into four major classes (18) In wear, the deterioration develops continuously. Fatigue usually causes a series of suddenly occurring material separations in the surfaces, i.e. spalling. Progressive wear and fatigue processes will gradually introduce geometrical errors, which may be similar to or enhance the in-built defects.
Faulty installation causes defects that start quickly and develop rapidly, such as bearing misalignment, caused by faulty loading and=or being squeezed tightly by its housing. Overheating, rapid wear and seizing are the most common failure modes in these cases. Vibration measurements straight after maintenance actions, e.g. replacements, provide quality assurance of the tasks performed. In Barkov and Barkova (19) , about two-thirds of the bearings that failed early had installation defects, e.g. radial tension and misalignment of the fixed race, of which about half had been operating outside specified operating conditions.
Technical knowledge of machine construction, failure analysis and tribology, with effective diagnosis and prognosis techniques, will enable the maintenance engineer to assess the present condition of the machine and predict its near future reliably. For example, wear occurs due to many causes, such as pitting, oxidation, direct metal-tometal contact due to wrong or insufficient lubricant. Each failure cause develops at a different rate and with different characteristic frequencies. The same thing can be said about the deterioration rate due to crack growth because of cyclic stresses and oxidation, compared with wear due to insufficient lubricant film. Thermal expansion of a shaft is usually compensated by leaving one side free to move through the bearing; otherwise it results in a hogged shaft which causes rapid bearing deterioration.
Scheithe (20) presented tables for the proportion of wear, fatigue, corrosion and deformation in the total bearing failure causes, which showed that abrasive wear, fatigue and deformation were responsible for most of the failures (25, 18 and 14 per cent respectively) and corrosion the lowest proportion (8 per cent). Herraty (21) found that about one-third of failures are due to straightforward fatigue, one-third to lubrication shortcomings and the remainder to contamination, fitting and other problems.
BEARING DEFECT FREQUENCIES
The theoretical defect vibration frequencies when the inner race is rotating can be calculated using the following equations:
Defect on the outer race ball pass frequency outer (BPFO):
Defect on the inner race ball pass frequency inner (BPFI):
Ball defect ball spin frequency (BSF):
Cage defect frequency fundamental train frequency (FTF):
[see, for example, reference (1)].
If the rolling elements slip on the races instead of rolling, then the actual vibration frequencies will shift (12) . The records of the machine rotational speed often differ from real-time measurements of N. N varies for many reasons from the production settings, e.g. technical. The diameters d B and d P change due to wear and spalling and get shape variation, i.e. elastic deformations, due to overloading and wrong assembly and=or installation. Bearing geometry may change with operating conditions, such as overloading, wrong assembly or installation, high temperature, extent of deterioration and=or unexpected vibration direction, i.e. exposing a radial bearing to a high axial vibration level.
The variation in the bearing geometry causes the contact angle, ö, to change in response. If ö changes from 0 to 308 at N 30 r=s the defect frequencies shift about AE3 per cent (22) . Therefore, it is worth noticing that sometimes the measured frequencies may deviate appreciably from the theoretical defect vibration frequencies calculated by equations (1) to (4) as a secondary effect of the defect itself or (an)other defect(s). These deviations can be used to deduce the bearing condition, defect causes and to identify their higher multiples, i.e. harmonics, and modulating frequencies. Therefore, the changes in the theoretical defect vibration frequencies should be considered when interpreting the bearing vibration spectrum. One of the key features for the interpretation of vibration spectra is more accurate measurement of operational and environmental conditions such as machine rotational speed, loading and temperature, so that the possibility of detecting these small but significant frequency shifts and amplitude differences would be more certain.
DEFECTS AND THEIR GENERATED FREQUENCIES
Frequencies are specific to the bearing but the surrounding structure can damp some frequencies more than others and occasionally may resonate. The structure responds to the actual frequencies so if N changes the response spectrum may be quite different. High resolution of the vibration spectrum is important to distinguish close but different frequencies, e.g. 1 Ã X , where i Ã X is the ith multiple of the machine rotational frequency (X ), i 1, 2, 3, . . ., and the second multiple of FTF (2 Ã FTF), where 2 Ã FTF % 0:86 Ã X , and it is also required for recognition of bearing defect frequencies at a low-frequency range when high vibration energy frequencies such as 1 Ã X and 2 Ã X exist (6). The frequencies BPFI and BPFO are usually generated if roughly 60 and 40 per cent of the total rolling elements pass over a defect on the inner and outer races respectively (4, 23±25). Higher multiples of the bearing defect frequencies may be generated due to the existence of several defects at that part or the existence of several identical parts that are damaged, e.g. several damaged rolling elements (26) .
Variations in the machine rotational speed and load often result in frequency and amplitude modulations. The modulations give rise to new frequencies which are not present in the original vibration signals, at the sum and=or difference between the original frequencies. A high frequency (c), i.e. carrier, and a low frequency ( f ), i.e. modulating frequency, usually cause a side band of (c) with (c À f ) and (c f ) alongside it. The side band amplitude is linearly related to the amplitude of the modulating signal (27) .
The frequencies that represent the sum and differences of the bearing defect vibration frequencies are usually generated by many phenomena, e.g. amplitude modulation and the existence of a pulse with repetition frequency, due to the looseness of the rotating units, because of the truncated signal and because of multiple defects [for more details see reference (23) ]. This is why some frequencies are modulated by, for example, BSF, 2 Ã BSF, 1 Ã FTF, 2 Ã FTF, 1 Ã X , 2 Ã X . A signal can be modulated by many other frequencies at once and each creates a separate side band.
When the bearing is deformed during operation, the rolling elements may follow different courses and strike the defects on the inner or outer race at different occasions. The number of rolling elements striking defects may then change. This means that m rollers may follow a particular course on some occasions while (m 1), (m 2), . . ., n strike another set of defects at the same or on different occasions, where m 1, 2, . . ., n and n is the total number of rollers. This may be why, in such a case, many frequencies are modulated by the machine speed and its harmonics. The probability of this increases when the inner or outer races have more defects. Thus, the existence of the side bands can, with high probability, be interpreted as having several defects in the inner or outer race, with the rollers following different paths, so that they thrust different numbers of defects.
When the number of rolling elements and defects are equal to n and k respectively, then the defect frequencies generated depend upon the number of rolling elements (n À i), i 0, 1, . . ., (n À 1), passing over the defects (k À j), j 0, 1, . . ., (k À 1). Thus, the frequencies generated vary from that for only one ball passing over one defect to the extreme case when n balls, in different groups, pass over k defects randomly. As the number of defects grows so does the number of multiples in the spectrum. This growth, together with the corresponding growth in amplitudes, may be used to judge when the bearing is about to fail.
The time from defect initiation to imminent failure may be longer than double the time from new to defect initiation. The incipient bearing defects, which can be detected, will not prevent normal operation in the short term (18) 
level is observed, especially when some disturbing factors unrelated to the general machinery condition were active temporarily. A bearing may then be considered to be functioning correctly in spite of a detectable vibration level if it is able to carry the specified loads and does not significantly affect performance efficiency, product quality and operating safety.
Excessive wear often takes place due to using unsuitable lubricant, high operating temperature, lack of lubricant, high contamination in the lubricant or sometimes dirty surroundings. High temperature reduces lubricant viscosity and consequently its ability to build an oil film able to carry the specified loads. When a wear process is active it is usual that the amplitudes of some vibration frequencies increase while others reduce, and some frequencies arise while others disappear. All these are probably due to the tribological changes in the contact areas; i.e. polishing and building of asperities at the contact areas lead to amplitude variations and frequency shifts. When asperities are polished out, the vibration level may fall but leave the bearing looser. This may generate other frequencies which can be used to assess damage severity. The excessive wear may result in high temperature and sticking of rolling elements, which may cause the outer race to rotate with respect to the bearing housing or the inner ring with respect to the shaft. Several multiples of X can then be expected in the spectrum.
Excluding defects that may occur during manufacturing and installation, the cage is usually the last component to become damaged and fail. Extensive wear in the races and/ or rolling elements leads to damage in the cage, because rolling elements with defects impact the cage. Development of permanent damage, e.g. plastic deformation and pitting, in the rolling elements and=or cage often generates the frequencies FTF, BSF and=or their harmonics, with detectable amplitudes. Thus, when some multiples of FTF are detectable, they indicate that the rolling elements, inner and=or outer race may already have defects, so a search for their defect frequencies should be made before the bearing condition is assessed.
Faulty installation or thermal shaft hogging may generate several multiples of FTF. This probably occurs because the cage and the rollers are strongly squeezed by the bearing housing. Therefore, the multiple index i may indicate the number of rollers thrusting the cage at a deformed point, when they pass over them, or the number of deformed points that are thrusted by one roller or a combination of both.
Sometimes, it is possible to detect several multiples of the machine rotational frequency in vibration spectra, due to one or more of the following reasons:
(a) waviness in the inner and=or outer races, and=or (b) rotation of the outer ring in the bearing house or of the inner ring on the shaft, and=or (c) bearing misalignment due to faulty installation of the bearing or hogged shaft.
The overall vibration level may increase when several harmonics of the machine rotational frequency and bearing defect frequencies are detectable. To differentiate between these causes, the existence of high vibration levels of 2 Ã X in both the radial and axial directions indicates bearing misalignment.
In general, defects on the outer and inner rings behave in a similar manner, except that the vibration amplitude of the outer ring is much more than that for the inner ring for a given size of defect, machine load and operational and environmental conditions. This is due to:
1. The defect on the inner ring passes the loading zone only once per revolution. 2. The signal from the defect on the inner ring must travel through more structural interface than that from the outer ring in order to reach the transducer.
The use of vibration spectral analysis for monitoring bearings that can fail from very rapidly developing mechanisms, e.g. thermal runaway failures, is possible if the damage causes and=or damage developments are monitored. However, continuous monitoring, perhaps with an automatic trip, is necessary to ensure that the machine can be stopped before catastrophic failure. In paper mills, no records were found of such rapidly developing failures, which are more usually associated with faster-running bearings.
DYNAMIC ENVELOPE ALARMING
When monitoring a vibration spectrum, the useful data to be observed are:
(a) the significant frequencies, (b) amplitudes of the significant frequencies, (c) new and disappeared frequencies, (d) the noise level.
The significant frequencies are those that can be utilized to assess which machine elements are deteriorating and the damage severity and to track defect development.
In the commercial VBM programs, which are usually used in paper mills, there are three types of alarms: overall alarming to monitor the overall vibration energy, envelope alarming to monitor all the spectral patterns and selective frequency band alarming. Overall vibration energy is the main factor for establishing tables for alarm systems (28) . Sometimes, more than one warning level is implemented to represent different levels of damage severity. In general, each measuring point has its own reference alarm level which is often determined relative to the first measurement after a bearing replacement (6, 29) . The statistical alarm limits are usually based on some unrealistic assumptions, such as normality of the vibration measurement values, even during the defect development phase (30, 31) . However, in general, as soon as the overall vibration level exceeds a preset amplitude, the alarm is raised. Extra vibration measurements at more frequent intervals are then usually made before taking a decision on when to renew the bearing.
The alarm levels are usually set by a person not well trained for such tasks. It is rare that this person has the required knowledge of machine design, failure causes, defect development mechanisms, failure modes, identifying the significant frequencies and their relation to defects, etc. The setting of envelope alarming is, in general, done bỳ experts' and the possible changes in the machine speed, which cause frequency shift, are usually not handled reliably.
In order to use envelope alarms effectively for detecting deviations in the machine condition with a high probability, a dynamic envelope alarm is required. This consists of several warning levels and is prepared in advance; i.e. significant bearing defect frequencies are identified in envelope alarming as multiples of the machine speed and are normalized to 1 Hz (1 r=s). Thus, it would be applicable for identical bearings and those of approximately identical vibration signatures and independent of the machine rotational speed, because frequencies are identified relative to the actual speed (r=s). Particular warning messages arise indicating deterioration severity and which frequency(ies) is (are) involved. Three levels would, however, be necessary to indicate defect initiation, development and the replacement level (6) , but this is rarely done.
Significant frequencies and amplitudes can be determined from the machine vibration history. Different operating conditions may cause variations in the vibration signature, i.e. new frequencies and different amplitudes, which were not considered in the original envelope alarming. The user should change the envelope alarming to fit the operating conditions.
Identification of defect causes is not easy for the technician, especially when thousands of measuring points are required to be assessed, say, monthly. However, by means of a software program, which is prepared specially for this purpose, it is possible to identify characteristic defect vibration frequencies and evaluate the state of the interesting bearings easily and effectively. The available tools are not effective enough due to their inability to consider changes in the machine speed, bearing defect frequencies and operational conditions. Such a program can be applied in conjunction with the original VBM program and database. The assessment of the bearing state should become easier when the dynamic envelope alarming is established and has run for a while to accommodate data. Alarm setting for each measuring point should be handled by software.
Example
The data used in this example are not all real but they are reasonable and based on the author's practical experience within the paper mill industry. Assume that there are n nominally identical rolling element bearings installed at the driven sides of n drying cylinders in a paper mill machine. In such a case the bearings can be considered to be exposed to approximately the same operating conditions, such as load, speed and temperature.
Let the vibration frequencies that can be used to detect and follow damage developments in these bearings at an early stage be:
(1 Ã FTF BPFI) and (1 Ã SBF 1 Ã BPFO) [see reference (32) ]. Also, let the three alarm levels, i.e. defect initiation, development and replacement, of each of these frequencies be: ( These levels can be estimated from the VBM database for the machine when enough identical bearing replacements have been recorded (6, 31, 32) . Make the alarm level at each frequency cover a range equal to 1.5 per cent on either side of the designated frequency to compensate for the variations in the bearing defect frequencies. It is then possible to set the three-level envelope alarm for the above frequencies, manually or through the software. Let the typical spectrum shown in Fig. 1 represent the vibration signal at time t 1 > 0, when the speed is 10 r=s. Also, let the policy be: replace at failure or as soon as the amplitude of one, or more, of the chosen frequencies approaches or exceeds its replacement level, i.e. the third alarm level.
The speed and load are, in general, adjusted to fit the production plans, and cannot be kept constant. Changes in the running speed and load usually cause the vibration frequencies to shift and amplitudes to change. For easiness, let the location of each of the chosen vibration frequencies in the envelope alarm shift to the right or left by precisely the same amount of increment or reduction in the planned running speed respectively. Also, let the alarm levels increase or decrease by double the amount of increment or reduction in the planned load respectively. Now, assume that at time t 2 . t 1 , the vibration and operating conditions are measured once more simultaneously, and it is found that the vibration spectrum is not appreciably changed but the running speed and load are increased by 10 per cent each. This means that all bearing defect frequencies are shifted by about 10 per cent to the right of their original positions and their amplitudes are increased by at least 20 per cent. In this case, using a threelevel dynamic envelope alarm, which should be adjusted manually (or automatically), no warnings would be expected, even if operating conditions are changed appreciably (see Fig. 1 ). However, this is not possible if the envelope alarm is not adjusted, which is the case in general when using commercial VBM programs including one-level or, sometimes, two-level envelope alarms. Thus, the replacement of the bearing is indicated even though it is still functioning. For example, frequency b 112:1 Hz, which has 0.5 mm=s amplitude, will shift to the right by about 11 Hz and its amplitude may increase to 0.6. This means that frequency b will shift to the range that is very close to that occupied previously by the frequency ( f b) 117 AE 2 Hz. In other words, frequency b would exceed the third envelope alarm level and lead to unnecessary bearing replacement, when the real amplitude of frequency b remained at only 52 per cent of the replacement level of 0.95 mm=s (see Fig. 1 ).
In general, using a three-level envelope alarm, whether dynamic or not, for bearing defect frequencies increases the bearing's useful life, because the bearing is usually replaced as soon as its vibration level exceeds the normal, i.e. when it is still below the second alarm level (6). A dynamic three-level envelope alarm would increase the bearing useful life appreciably and reduce the number of planned and unplanned replacements because the ambiguities, which arise due to changes in speed and load and cause inaccuracy in the assessment of the bearing condition, will be eliminated.
In many cases, setting and adjusting envelope alarms manually is very difficult and expensive, especially when it concerns thousands of measurement points. If these three envelope alarms are normalized to speeds of 1 r=s and produced in a software program, which is automatically adjustable depending on operating conditions, then envelope alarm setting and adjusting for all n bearings will be easier and cheaper.
MAINTENANCE IMPROVEMENT USING KNOWLEDGE AND EXPERIENCE
The failure process of a complex machine part such as a rolling element bearing cannot, in general, be described by a single distribution (33) . A good understanding of the machine functions and operating procedures, usual deterioration processes and their causes are important to establish and=or improve an effective VBM system. Such understanding can be achieved through concurrent analysis of the monitoring system and machine databases. The author suggests that this analysis be performed in the following sequence:
1. Identification of the significant frequencies and amplitudes. 2. Identification of failure causes, defect development mechanisms and failure modes. 3. Identification of the frequencies that can be used to detect deviations in the product quality and to follow their development. 4. Relate frequency generation and development to the failure causes, defect development mechanisms and failure modes revealed by damage to replaced bearings. It may also be related to the causes behind deviations in the product quality. 5. With better quality data, the actual vibration levels at failures and other renewals could be analysed statistically and optimized in order to set the replacement vibration level.
This analysis sequence is implemented in two case studies, in paper mills, reported in reference (32) . The significant level may be defined as the level indicating changes in the bearing condition. The vibration replacement level can be defined as the maximum allowable level above which the vibration is considered harmful to safety, other machine elements, performance efficiency or product quality.
Such analysis would lead to tools to enable the maintenance engineer to detect deviations in the machine state early and so sustain product quality and output. Maintenance knowledge, experience and method improvement cycles (see Fig. 2 ) improve the diagnosis and prognosis techniques continuously. The early detection of defect initiation would help to control the machine condition when the deterioration level is still within tolerable limits instead of monitoring the component condition in order to replace it when its vibration level deviates from normal, i.e. the passive role of monitoring systems (9) . Thus, it would be beneficial economically to establish a clear written vibration replacement level based policy for failure causes detected, in order to control the machine or the component condition and to predict the time when more frequent measurements were required and then when the deteriorated bearing should be replaced.
DATA GATHERING AND RESULTS FEEDBACK
Performance of a component can be considered deterministic when it concerns the deterioration process and probabilistic attribute as regards the time to failure, under the following constraints: These constraints usually cause a large spread in the time to failures, even for identical components. Faults develop due to many causes and with high standard deviation because most of the spread is due to different modes (see Fig. 3 ). The required information for distinguishing between failures and censoring is not always available, i.e. the condition of replaced components, and the vibration levels that characterize the damage are not always well defined. If the records of operating conditions such as loading, felt tensions, machine rotational speed and temperature are not available, it becomes difficult to distinguish whether the increment in the vibration level is due to changed operating conditions or component deterioration (9, 34) . For large data-sets of better quality, it is possible to identify bearing multiple failure modes using Weibull plotting.
Feedback is defined in BS 3811 (35) as:`A written or oral report of the success or failure of an action to achieve its desired result that can be used to influence design, performance and costs.' The applicable results may not be implemented, even if the conclusions are reported. Therefore, the feedback should be completed by practical exercises revealing to the user how these results can be implemented to improve maintenance policy. Thus, in addition to the report, seminars should be given and a training workshop should be available for the maintenance staff.
Practical cases are necessary to teach the relevant personnel how to implement the study results effectively and to demonstrate the benefits of collecting and keeping the right data. The major benefits of these changes are to improve maintenance policy through more precise detec- Fig. 2 Maintenance improvement using experience Fig. 3 Number of identical replacements versus operating time in months. This histogram is one of the results from two case studies in paper mills (32) tion, diagnosis and prognosis. The`Catch 22' is that better data are recorded to show that better data are effective in reducing cost.
COMMENTS AND CONCLUSIONS
Detecting failure causes at an early stage will make it possible to follow defect development and identify its developing mechanism. This eases the assessment of the component's remaining life. After each replacement, diagnosis should be confirmed or adjusted by physical examination of the old bearing. This will lead to continuous improvement in diagnosis and prognosis and, perhaps, a continuous reduction in the maintenance cost (see Fig. 2 ). Thus, records describing all the bearing damage, in addition to the bearings themselves in some cases, should be kept. It is beneficial to keep real-time measurements of the operating parameters, particularly speed in r=s and loading, to be used in conjunction with the vibration measurements, to eliminate ambiguities in deciding whether the increase in the vibration level is due to more load or more deterioration. A manual search for such information is necessary to correlate changes in the vibration spectrum with operational and environmental conditions. No data should be discarded in future and more detailed records, as discussed, should be kept.
Succi (12) discusses three different phases in the bearing life, where the second phase represents about 65 per cent of bearing total usable life. Therefore, replacing a bearing as soon as its vibration level exceeds the normal means that approximately 65 per cent of the bearing mean life is lost, which is the case in general in paper mills. Better diagnosis and prognosis and more accurate identification of the vibration levels, and moments, at defect initiation and replacement help to extend bearing mean operating life.
Using the dynamic envelope alarm, it is possible to identify defect vibration frequencies and to evaluate the state of the bearings easily and effectively. It is shown theoretically to offer later renewal with fewer failures and therefore lower cost and higher productivity.
